
Do you have a change jar? Coins in the 
boom of your purse? A handful of 
change in your pocket at the end of 
the day?
CCollect it in a jar, or in a handy-dandy 
“Change for Cats” container available 
from Catmandu. After a week or two, 
take it to the Greater Nevada Credit 
Union branch nearest you. 
PPut your change through their 
coin-counting machine, then take the 
slip to a teller and tell them it is for 
Catmandu.  Your donation will be        
deposited  directly into our account 
and go to work changing the lives of 
local cats and kiens.

Your Pocket Change  Can Help

 Your pocket change helps change  a homeless cat’s life forever

Bring your change to a GNCU branch,
Deposit to Catmandu ‘s account
Help make a homeless cat’s life beer

Change for Kiies

 
 -A meaty  breakfast or dinner of canned food to 
8 kiies
-Dry kibble for 5 cats for 1 day
-1 dose of  antibiotic  to help  a sick kien get 
beer
 - -Lysine to all our cats for 1 day ,  helping them 
stay healthy and happy
 

Just 50 cents provides....

Catmandu changes the lives of homeless 
and at-risk cats in the Carson City area.
 In our homey, cage-free facility at 1829 Brown St.; 
we lovingly care for  numerous cats and kiens  while 
doing whatever needs to be done to make them 
adoptable and nd them new furever homes.

From This....

, 

1829 Brown Street, Carson City, NV
(775) 297-3419 or (775) 671-5871
www.catmanducc.org
Facebook: Catmandu Carson City

Please ,
Will you help a kiy out?

Dollars, Quarters, Nickels, Dimes and Pennies
Every Lile Bit Helps.......

Greater Nevada Credit Union BRANCHES
Eagle Station - 451 Eagle Station Lane, Carson
North - 4131 N. Carson St., Carson City
Dayton - 555 Highway 50 East
Minden - 1545 US Highway 395 N

To This!


